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TWILIGHT GARDEN
Inspired by an English Sussex Downs garden after the sun sets, the sky aglow with 
golden rays before dusk settles.

A fruity flowery picnic of notes. Mandarin, peony and jasmine are underpinned by 
hints of vanilla and musk for a comforting yet fresh scent.
Formulated with jasmine flower extract, evening primrose oil, echinacea extract, 
essentials oils of bitter orange and ylang ylang, shea butter, cocoa seed butter, 
vitamin E and glycerin.

INTERESTING FACTS
Evening Primrose oil is extracted from Evening Primrose flower used through the 
ages in beauty and thought to bring a magical sense of wellbeing. Jasmine flower 
soothing fragrance brings calming and feel good qualities.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

+44 (0)20 7483 8383
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Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g
Grapefruit flavoured lip balm blended shea butter, cocoa seed butter 

and vitamin E for soft feeling lips. 
FG1604

Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed Cath Kidston tin with grapefruit flavoured lip balm 

and enriched hand cream. 
FG1601

Rollerball Perfume & Hand Cream Set with 
Perfume Rollerball 12ml & Hand Cream 50ml
On the go fragrance duo, each scented with notes of 

mandarin, peony and jasmine. 
FG1605

6 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

 Hand Cream 100ml
Enriched with jasmine flower extract, evening primrose oil, echinacea 

extract, essentials oils, shea butter, cocoa seed butter, vitamin E 
and glycerin to leave hands feeling soft. 

FG1603

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml

Rinse-free moisturising hand sanitiser and hand cream each scented with 
jasmine and mandarin, perfect for hand care on the go. 

FG1602

Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml with display tray
Rinse free moisturising hand sanitiser fragranced with mandarin, peony and 
jasmine notes. Enriched with vitamin E and glycerin. Kills 99.9% of bacteria.

FG1606

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Formulated with jasmine flower extract, evening primrose oil, echinacea 
extract, essentials oils of bitter orange and ylang ylang, shea butter, cocoa 

seed butter, vitamin E and glycerin to leave hands feeling soft. 
FG1600

TWILIGHT GARDEN                                                                                                                                                         



NEW MAGICAL WOODLAND
Imagine restful sleep with English chamomile notes glimpsed amongst 
beds of lavender.  

Visit our fantastical forest filled with a cast of woodland creatures, fall under the 
spell of rare night flowering blooms and trailing foliage. The dream-like feel of 
beguiling bears and delicate deer charm the imagination. Blended with shea butter, 
clary sage oil, lavender oil, chamomile flower oil, vitamin E and aloe vera.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

8 +44 (0)20 7483 8383
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Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed tin containing two pocket-sized essentials, cherry flavoured 

lip balm for soft feeling lips and hand cream, blended with aloe vera leaf 
extract, shea butter, vitamin E and lavender, clary sage and 

chamomile flower essential oils. 
FG5025

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml

Rinse-free moisturising hand sanitiser and enriched hand 
cream, perfect pocket sizes in a handy pouch.

FG5027

Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml with display tray
Rinse free moisturising hand sanitiser fragranced with lavender and 

chamomile notes. Enriched with vitamin E and glycerin. 
Kills 99.9% of bacteria.

FG5030

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g
Cherry flavour lip balm, enriched with vitamin E and olive oil.

FG5026

Hamper Sleep Set with Bathing Salts Sachets 4 x 25g
 Body Cream 100ml Sleep Mask, & Pillow Mist 50ml

Our restful sleep ultimate ritual. Prepare for sleep with the help of our 
lavender & English chamomile scented sleep hamper with 4 bathing salts 

sachets, body cream 100ml, sleep mask & pillow mist 50ml.
FG5029 

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Formulated with vitamin E, shea butter, cocoa seed butter, aloe vera leaf 
extract and essential oils of lavender, clary sage and chamomile flower 

for soft feeling skin.
FG5024

MAGICAL WOODLAND                                                                                                                                                     NEW

Sleep Essentials of Lavender Pillow Mist 50ml & 
Lavender Calming Gel 10ml

Our recipe for sleep. Soothing lavender-scented pillow mist paired with 
calming lavender gel. Pop the bed socks on…goodnight.

FG5023 



GARDENERS CLUB
Introducing our hedgehog garden club novelty print with charming characters 
planting, weeding, watering and raking in their garden. Join the club and enjoy our 
luxurious beauty products. Formulated with ginseng root extract and carrot seed 
oil, each features a fragrance inspired by the garden.

CUCUMBER SPA Garden flowers, green leaves, sweet agave and slices of 
cucumber. Green Apple Lip Balm.

PINK MINT LEMONADE Zesty lemons, sprigs of mint, roses and white 
flowers. Strawberry Lip Balm.

FLOWERY FRUIT Mandarin, peony and jasmine with vanilla and hints of 
musk. Peach Lip Balm.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

 Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml with display tray
Rinse-free, moisturising hand sanitiser scented with a fresh White 

Clover and Matcha Tea fragrance with added vitamin E and 
glycerin to leave hands, clean and scented. 

Kills 99.9% of bacteria.
FG9130

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml 
Three mini hand creams blended with ginseng, carrot seed oil 

and rich shea butter for scented hands that love choice.
FG9123

GARDENERS CLUB

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g
 Adorable hedgehog mirror compact filled with delicious strawberry 

flavoured lip balm that’s enriched with cocoa seed butter, shea butter and 
vitamin E. for lips with a hint of shine.

FG9125

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 

Our adorable hedgehogs design available on an eye catching cosmetic 
pouch packed with two out and about hand care picks, cleansing hand 

sanitiser and a hand cream.
FG9128  

1312 info@heathcote-ivory.com+44 (0)20 7483 8383
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COTTAGE PATCHWORK
A combination of the prettiest Cath Kidston prints, our Cottage Patchwork design 
captures the spirit of the English countryside and gives a nod to vintage style. 

Cottage garden scents of honeysuckle and blue sun-dappled cornflowers 
drift above green leaves, with a twist of aromatic bergamot and vanilla. The 
formulations include honeysuckle extract, moringa oil, orange peel essential oil, 
shea butter and glycerin. 

Moringa oil, used through the ages is bursting with nutrients, alongside the feel 
good qualities of honeysuckle extracts. Our body scrubs contain natural exfoliant 
of crushed walnut shell that is safe for the environment. 

VEGAN FRIENDLY

14 +44 (0)20 7483 8383
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Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 

Cottage patchwork cosmetic pouch packed with two super useful hand 
care picks, cleansing hand sanitiser and a hand cream.

FG2722

Pamper Hamper Hand Cream 100ml Body Scrub 
Box Set of four 50ml Bathing Salts 25g & Body Wash 75ml

 Pamper hamper with bumper treats; hand cream, cleansing body wash, 
exfoliating body scrub and bath salts formulated with moringa oil and 

honeysuckle extract all wrapped up with a bow.
FG2725

Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 
with display tray

Moisturising hand sanitiser with vitamin E, glycerin and 
scented with a fresh White Clover and Matcha Tea fragrance. 

Kills 99.9% of bacteria.
FG2728

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g
Look after lips with delicious watermelon flavoured lip balm enriched with 

cocoa seed butter, vitamin E and shea butter.
FG2727

16 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

Pamper Picnic Tin Set of Body Wash100ml, Body Lotion 75ml, 
Body Scrub 50ml  & Bath Fizzers 2 x 90g  

Packed to the brim with five products. Body wash, body scrub, body lotion 
and two flowery bath fizzers. Enjoy our perfect picnic pampering picks.

FG2721

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml 
Three mini hand creams blended with moringa oil, honeysuckle extract and 

rich shea butter for cottage garden scented hands.
FG2719

Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed tin containing two pocket-sized essentials, watermelon flavoured 
lip balm and hand cream, both blended with moringa oil and honeysuckle 

extract, shea butter and vitamin E. 
FG2718

COTTAGE PATCHWORK

Travel Sleep Set with Lavender Pillow Mist 50ml & 
Lavender Calming Gel 12ml

Prepare for sleep at home or away with two calming and 
soothing sleep essentials. 

FG2726
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FRESTON CASSIS & ROSE
The iconic Freston print underpins this elegant collection. Gentle floral and 
geometric designs work together harmoniously in a fresh, pared back style.   

FRAGRANCE
Imagine leafy clusters of blackcurrant berries green, juicy and aromatic just 
gathered amidst flowery tangles of roses, jasmine and soft moss. Blended with 
raspberry seed oil, blackcurrant and rose extracts, clove leaf, spearmint and celery 
seed essential oils. 

VEGAN FRIENDLY

+44 (0)20 7483 8383
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Starter Set of Hand Cream, Body Lotion & Body Wash 3 x 50ml
Starter size cleansing body wash, enriched hand cream and body lotion, 

blended with glycerin, vitamin E, raspberry seed oil, blackcurrant and rose 
extracts with clove leaf, spearmint and celery seed essential oils.

FG1704

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g
Mirror compact filled with coconut flavoured lip balm 

enriched with shea butter and vitamin E for soft feeling lips. 
FG1703

Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 
with display tray

Moisturising hand sanitiser with vitamin E, 
glycerin and cassis and rose notes. 

Kills 99.9% of bacteria.
FG1705

NEW Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed Cath Kidston tin containing two pocket-sized essentials, coconut 
flavoured lip balm and enriched hand cream, both blended with raspberry 

seed oil, blackcurrant and rose extracts, shea butter and vitamin E.
FG1708

NEW EDT Rollerball & Hand Cream Set with 
Hand Cream 30ml & EDT Rollerball 15ml 

Our fragrance pair brings the possibility of layering hand 
cream with fragrance top-ups to hands that need pampering. 

FG1713 
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FRESTON CASSIS & ROSE

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml 
Three enriched hand creams formulated with raspberry 

seed oil, blackcurrant and rose extracts, clove leaf, 
spearmint and celery seed essential oils with shea butter, 

vitamin E and glycerin. 
FG1700

Hand Cream 100ml
Notes of blackcurrants, rose petals, jasmine and soft moss. 

Blended with raspberry seed oil, blackcurrant and rose extracts, 
clove leaf, spearmint and celery seed essential oils, shea butter 

vitamin E and glycerin. 
FG1702

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 

Cath Kidston cosmetic pouch with rinse-free moisturising 
hand sanitiser and hand cream, perfect hand care pair. 

FG1701

NEW Hand & Body Lotion Embossed bottle 300ml 
Enriched hand lotion, blended with glycerin, vitamin E, 

raspberry seed oil, blackcurrant and rose extracts, clove leaf, 
spearmint and celery seed essential oils.  

FG1707 

NEW Hand & Body Wash Embossed bottle 300ml
Cleansing hand wash, blended with glycerin, vitamin E, 

raspberry seed oil, blackcurrant and rose extracts, clove leaf, 
spearmint and celery seed essential oils.  

FG1706



NEW FESTIVE PARTY ANIMALS
Christmas is a magical season, join our Festive Party Animals around the Christmas 
tree with gifts piled high. Colourful stars and festooned fir tree branches twinkle, 
owls, bears, foxes and penguins mingle. It’s Cath Kidston Christmassy magic. 

Red Berry & Cedar festive fragrance filled with pine needles, red berries, candied 
sugar and woody notes.. 

VEGAN FRIENDLY

22 +44 (0)20 7483 8383
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FESTIVE PARTY ANIMALS

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Three festive hand creams enriched with shea butter, vitamin E, coconut oil, 

glycerin and essential oils of juniper and fir.
FG4908

Advent Calendar with 24 Bath & Body Items
Our Cath Kidston annual beauty calendar holds 24 bath & body treats 
from enriching hand creams, body lotions, body washes, soaps, lip balms 
bubble bath, bath fizzer, and bath salts and with a variety of scents for 

festive pampering me time.
FG4903

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g
Eggnog flavoured lip balm in our penguin-pretty compact; blended with 

shea butter, vitamin E and olive oil for soft feeling lips. 
FG4907

 

Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed tin with eggnog flavoured lip balm and festively scented hand 

cream enriched with shea butter, vitamin E, coconut oil, glycerin and 
essential oils of juniper and fir. 

FG4906

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml

Rinse-free moisturising hand sanitiser and enriched hand cream 
erfect pocket sizes in a handy pouch.

FG4909

NEW

Four Crackers Gift Set 4 x 30ml Body Wash
Go crackers, enjoy four different body washes. Sample London Tea, Cassis 

& Rose, Lavender & English Chamomile and our Red Berry & 
Cedar festive fragrance.

FG4904
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LONDON VIEW

London View Hand & Lip Tin 
of Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml

A pretty tin embossed with iconic London landmarks with a 
mint and sweet basil lip balm and hand cream.

FG7470

Inflight Essentials with Refreshing Body Mist 30ml, Hand Cream 
50ml, Lip Balm 10ml, Ear Plugs & bespoke Playing Cards 

Ideal travel or staycation companions, refreshing body mist, ear plugs 
for a little quiet, playing cards to keep busy and hand and lip care to 

complete the treat.
FG7485

Guards Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 
A moisturising hand sanitiser fragranced with zesty 

grapefruit, green leaves, matcha tea and soft blossoms that 
includes Vitamin E and glycerin to leave hands, clean and 

scented. Kills 99.99% of bacteria
FG7429

Mirror Compact London People 6g
London souvenir mirror compact filled with 
mint flavoured lip balm, enriched with cocoa 

seed butter, shea butter and vitamin E, for 
London loving lips.

 FG7494

London  View Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Easily absorbed new London view hand creams enriched 
with mint extract and vitamin E, shea butter, glycerin and 

essential oils of patchouli and sweet orange.
FG7469

London View Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml 
& Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 

 Our London design available on an eye catching cosmetic pouch 
packed with two out and about hand care picks, cleansing hand 

sanitiser and a hand cream both sporting new London view designs.  
FG7477

26 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

LONDON VIEW
Inspired by a Saturday morning in London. Perfect London-themed gift or souvenir; scented with notes of floral 
rose, soft musk and zesty bergamot, lemon and mandarin, all blended with essential oils of patchouli, sweet 
orange and wild mint extract.

VEGAN FRIENDLY
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LONDON PEOPLE

London People Cosmetic Pouch with 
Hand Cream 30ml & Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 
 Cosmetic pouch with moisturising hand sanitiser and a hand 

cream both sporting new London People designs 
and London Tea fragrance.  

FG7491

 London People Hand & Lip Tin of 
Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml

A pretty tin embossed with vignettes of London life. Contains 
a mint and sweet basil lip balm and London Tea hand cream.

FG7493

  London People Hand Cream 50ml
Hand cream scented with refreshing breakfast tea notes 

blended with wild mint extract, shea butter, glycerin 
and vitamin E.

FG7490

London People Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Easily absorbed hand creams scented with refreshing breakfast 

tea notes blended with wild mint extract, shea butter, 
glycerin and vitamin E. 

FG7489

London People Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml 
with display tray

Rinse-free, moisturising London Tea hand sanitiser ; fragranced 
with refreshing breakfast tea notes, zesty bergamot, jasmine, 

amber, musk and precious woods. Includes vitamin E and glycerin 
for clean, soft scented hands. Kills 99.9% of bacteria.

FG7492

28 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

NEW LONDON PEOPLE 
A capsule collection introduces the people of London in inimitable Cath Kidston style. Meet our Covent 
Garden flower vendor, hop on a bus with a friendly beefeater, see the sights and smile… as our London 
people bring the place to life with their cheery cuppa pick-me-up fragrance. 

Our London Tea fragrance brings a refreshing blend of breakfast tea notes scented with zesty bergamot, 
jasmine, amber, musk and precious woods. Formulations include wild mint extract, shea butter, glycerin and 
vitamin E.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

NEW
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MINI CHERRY SPRIG 

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
A trio of easily-absorbed hand creams blended with shea 

butter, vitamin E and cherry fruit and cherry blossom extracts.
FG7822

Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed tin in Cath Kidston mini cherry sprig design containing 
two pocket-sized essentials, wild cherry flavoured lip balm and 

hand cream, blended with cherry fruit and cherry blossom 
extracts, shea butter and vitamin E. 

FG7820

Moisturising Hand Sanitiser 15ml
Rinse-free, moisturising hand sanitiser with a sparkling 

fragrance of citrus, cherry blossoms, violets and light vanilla 
with added vitamin E and glycerin to leave hands, clean and 

scented. Kills 99.9% of bacteria.
 FG7817

Mirror Compact Lip Balm 6g
 Mini Cherry Sprig mirror compact filled with lip balm, 

flavoured with delicious wild cherry and enriched with cocoa 
seed butter, shea butter and vitamin E. for lips with 

a hint of shine.
FG7821

30

MINI CHERRY SPRIG
Mini Cherry Sprig depicts delicious and eye-catching cherries, amongst soft white blossoms, a bold, bright 
design to make the mouth water. Offering selections of hand & lip care, blends include cherry fruit extract 
and cherry blossom flower extract, shea butter and vitamin E.

Fragranced with delicate delicious cherry-picked fruits, sparkling citrus and the lightness of cherry blossoms, 
wrapped with violets and roses on a bed of musks and creamy vanilla. 

VEGAN FRIENDLY

+44 (0)20 7483 8383
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Hand Cream Bar Stand x 72 tubes 50ml 
Size 46cm (H) x 33cm (W) x 27cm (D) 

3 x Free 50ml Tester Tubes with initial order.
FG7406

Hand Cream Bar Stand x 36 Tubes 50ml
 Size 18cm (H) x 32cm (W) x 24cm (D).

FG7417

CATH KIDSTON HAND CREAM BAR
Find your favourite at the Cath Kidston Hand Cream Bar. Choose from a variety of  fabulous designs 
of instantly recognisable Cath Kidston iconic prints accompanied by one signature scent. 

ONE UNIQUE FRAGRANCE 
Our feel-good, fresh fragrance scented with orchard apple and sweet elderflower berries.
 
FORMULATION
Our hand cream is made in England with 94% natural ingredients including shea butter, cocoa 
seed butter, glycerin, aloe leaf juice and vitamin E. 

Our bespoke Hand Cream Bar has been designed to hold 72 hand creams with a smaller 
version designed for 36 hand creams.

VEGAN FRIENDLY MADE IN ENGLAND

32 +44 (0)20 7483 8383



Hand Cream 50ml 
Bathing Frogs 

FG7488

Hand Cream 50ml 
London View

FG7472

Hand Cream 50ml 
Twilight Garden

FG7487

Hand Cream 50ml 
Squiggle Cats

FG7462

Hand Cream 50ml 
Little Birds 

FG7413NF

35info@heathcote-ivory.com

Hand Cream 50ml 
Climbing Blossom

FG7460

Hand Cream 50ml 
Otters 

FG7451

Hand Cream 50ml 
Ashdown Rose 

FG7408NF

34 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

Hand Cream 50ml 
Spitalfield Small Blue

FG7463

Hand Cream 50ml 
Eiderdown Rose 

FG7448

HAND CREAM BAR PRINTS

Hand Cream 50ml 
Squiggle Dogs

FG7461



SEA BUCKTHORN FRUIT EXTRACT 
Nourishing and revitalizing antioxidant, contains all sorts of goodies, 
including vitamins, amino acids, carotene.
   
GINGER ROOT EXTRACT 
Very potent antioxidant that prevents free radical damage, it evens 
skin tone and improves elasticity.

GRAPEFRUIT EXTRACT 
Rich in antioxidants, vitamins and has a high water content and 
excellent astringent and exfoliating properties.

EVENING PRIMROSE OIL 
It's packed with Omega-6 fatty acids, crucial for healthy skin and 
can only be derived from plant oil, contains vitamin E and C, which 
are both essential to keep skin looking and feeling youthful, has anti-     
inflammatory and healing properties.

MORINGA OIL 
softens dry skin and maintains moisture, it has excellent anti-aging 
benefits due to the high antioxidant content and it helps to balance 
and nourish the skin.

HONEYSUCKLE EXTRACT
Has been used in alternative medicines for thousands of years due to 
its great anti-inflammatory properties, it’s an excellent skin-soothing 
and conditioning agent.

CARROT SEED OIL 
Contains powerful antioxidants that can help to protect against 
disease, supports skin & hair health and its very popular for its 
moisturising properties.

SAFFLOWER EXTRACT 
Contains beneficial fatty acids, primarily linolenic acid, that can help 
with signs of dry skin.

CHERRY BLOSSOM EXTRACT 
Is known for its rich anti-oxidant levels, soothing and 
anti-inflammatory properties.

RASPBERRY SEED OIL 
Cold-pressed from red raspberry seeds and packed with essential 
fatty acids and vitamins, is one of the superior natural oils for 
anti-inflammation.

BLACKCURRANT EXTRACT
ts high antioxidant content helps to protect skin cells from free radical 
damage which can be caused by environment.

ECHINACEA EXTRACT 
Has been used for centuries mostly for its anti-inflammatory 
properties and it is linked to many health benefits.

37info@heathcote-ivory.com

HEATHCOTE & IVORY IS CERTIFIED AND LISTED BY PETA AS A CRUELTY-FREE AND VEGAN FRIENDLY BRAND.

36 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

GLYCERIN 
Helps keep skin moisturised and soft, preventing dryness.

SHEA BUTTER  
Moisturises the skin, forms protective barrier on the skin to slow 
down water loss. 

COCOA BUTTER 
Slows the loss of water from the skin by forming a barrier on 
the skin's surface.

SUNFLOWER OIL & COCONUT OIL 
Helps soften and moisturise the skin. 

PRO-VITAMIN B5 
Draws water from the environment into skin, hair and nails, 
thus helping to keep them hydrated. 

VITAMIN E 
A powerful antioxidant & helps to moisturise.

COCONUT FRUIT EXTRACT
The Coconut fruit extract is derived from the actual meat of the coconut 
and valued for its hydrating properties. It’s a highly absorbent and   

 nourishing extract, which means essential moisture is able to get 
 to the skin, fast.

AVOCADO OIL  
Derived from the avocado fruit, this oil is packed full of vitamins and 
nutrients that are beneficial to the skin. With the ability to absorb  

 into the skin quickly it not only acts as a great moisturiser but also  
 soothes and protects the skin. 

ROSA CENTIFOLIA BUD EXTRACT
Known for its skin conditioning properties.

QUINCE EXTRACT 
Skin conditioning Quince with its golden yellow colour is reach in 
vitamins and antioxidants which neutralises and eliminates free radical        
on your skin.

FICUS CARICA (FIG) EXTRACT 
It’s an extract of the fruit, it has antioxidant properties, rich 
in vitamins, minerals. 

AVENA SATIVA (OAT) PETIDE 
Peptide fraction isolated from the oat, anti-inflammatory, moisturising 
and soothing properties on the skin. 

 VETIVER ROOT ESSENTIAL OIL 
Vetiver is believed to be very grounding, soothing, calming, stabilizing 
and protective properties.

INGREDIENTS GLOSSARY

THE FORMULATIONS INCLUDE THE BENEFICIAL INGREDIENTS BELOW
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